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NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Academy recruit
6 End-table item

10 Invites
14 Century plant
15 European river
16 Drudgery
17 Exploding stars
18 Stanton of the

Marlins
20 Dances in Dublin
22 Speak in a formal

manner
23 Persian poet
24 Fractional ending
25 H.S. class
26 Chaplin’s wife
28 Caroline Islands

group
30 Fast plane
33 Chief constituent of

wood
35 Long narrative
36 Andes tuber
37 Byrnes or Roush
38 Coll. student’s

rating
40 Light touch
41 Court
42 Born in Nice
43 Angelic circlet
45 Pinesap products
47 Study
48 Bunch of hairs
49 What to do with the

punches
50 Half of D
51 Explorer Johnson
53 Studio apts.
56 Parallel grooves

59 Of some
chemical
compounds

61 Italian film maker
Pasolini

63 Japanese film
maker Kurosawa

64 One of the Baldwins
65 Wineglass part
66 Land of Nod
67 Scope starter?
68 Exxon, formerly
69 Many-headed

monster

DOWN
1 Celestial dog
2 Greek market
3 Stiers of “M*A*S*H”
4 Subterfuge
5 New Age pianist

John
6 Aboveboard
7 Perches
8 Wharton School

degs.
9 Corral

10 Arcade games
pioneer

11 Carolina rail
12 Highlander’s skirt

13 Gin flavor
19 Large, white parrot
21 French writer Sartre
25 Leonard or

Robinson
27 Bedtime drink
29 Strike sharply
30 Tsonga of tennis
31 Bus. school subj.
32 New Mexico art

colony
33 Make advances
34 __ fixe
39 TV E.T.
44 Peter and Annette
46 In a glossy manner
50 “Odyssey”

sorceress
52 Replay option
54 Pink-slip dispenser?
55 British naval base,

__ Flow
56 Petty quarrel
57 Shower flooring
58 Roll of film
59 Cooking vessels
60 Pulverize
62 NASD competitor
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Offshape notrumps

Medications can cause unusual dreams
Dear Dr. Roach: I am 90

years old and take many med-
ications. I am having many
different dreams at night.
Can medications cause this?
— A.C.

Pretty much whenever I get
the question, “Can medica-
tions cause this?” The answer
is “yes.” In your case, it’s very
clear that some medications
cause unusual dreams in
many people who take them.
Antibiotics, antidepressants,
blood pressure medications
and even sleeping medica-
tions can cause remarkable
dreams. Some people hate
this side effect; others enjoy
it. Knowing that medications
could be causing them often
is a source of relief. I would
caution you not to stop your
medications suddenly or with-
out talking to your doctor. You
should go over your list of
medicines and try to discover
which are the most likely to
be the source.

Dear Dr. Roach: A good
friend of mine has an unusu-
al problem. Every time he
eats fresh tomatoes, he gets
pimples. Is this an allergy? It
never fails to cause pimples.
— E.D.

Yes, I have heard that
before. Fresh tomatoes, but
not cooked ones, seem to cause
some people to have an acne
breakout, at any age. Other
acidic foods, especially citrus,
seem to cause that reaction,
too. It’s not a true allergy.

Acne is a complex con-
dition, and it starts with a
hair follicle being blocked by
excessive skin cell growth,
causing a plug in the follicle.
This allows skin bacteria,
Propionibacterium acnes, to
grow in the oily substance
normally used to lubricate
the skin and hair follicle. It’s

called sebum. While there is
some evidence that diet can
worsen acne, it isn’t exactly
clear how that works.

Dear Dr. Roach: I am a 62-
year-old man who likes to ride
his bicycle for exercise. I ride
on paved trails and streets,
approximately 10 miles at a
time with an eye on extending
the length of my rides. I own
a road bike, but currently I
ride a bike that provides a
somewhat more upright seat-
ing position. In either case,
the seat is narrow and firm.
My body is in a forward-lean-
ing position while riding.

My question for you is,
Should I be concerned with
my prostate gland or any
other body parts in that gen-
eral area? I wear padded bicy-
cle shorts when riding. I have
annual physicals, and I am
not aware of any problems.

I have read cautionary
reports from the bike com-
munity about such things, but

they seem to focus on the more
exposed body parts. Lance
Armstrong comes to mind in
this regard. — Anon.

There is research looking
at three areas of men’s health
with regard to cycling: pros-
tate, sexual dysfunction and
testicular cancer. The results
suggest no or very small
increased risk in prostate
cancer or sexual dysfunction.
However, some bike saddles
and riding positions do put
pressure on the nerves and
arteries that supply the penis.
Finding a comfortable saddle
that doesn’t cause numbness,
avoiding very long rides and
standing up periodically on
the pedals can prevent prob-
lems. Biking shorts help most
people.

Although some early stud-
ies did link cycling with tes-
ticular cancer, most authori-
ties now believe there is no
link between testicular cancer
and bicycling.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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